
  

 
 

Mid-June Garden Update 

It looks like it is still raining, when will it stop!!!! 

 Please do not throw or discard of any waste products over the perimeter 
fence - We have discovered twine and wire lying in the grasses/weeds: this 
can be very dangerous to our members who are cutting the grass.  

Only place compostables in the south east compost pile - this means no 
wood, no plastics and no metal.  

Work-in-Kind-Jobs are listed below and will be posted on our facebook 
page, sent out as an garden update and listed in the Gazebo. Please email 
the garden@pmcg.ca with your name - plot number - hours worked - job 
done and we will record your hours. 

WORK IN KIND - JOBS NEEDED TO BE DONE 

• Job 1    Weeding and watering front garden, garden around 
greenhouse and gazebo 

• Job  2  Various maintenance jobs as directed by Denys or Peter 
Price   

• Job  3  Anyone that likes to build things and have their own tools - 
power drills, Skill saw etc... Please see Denys or Peter Price 

• Job  4  The black weed barrier that is located on the outside of 
the  garden fence requires realigning and securing with the wire 
staples or stones 



• Job 5  If you are available to assist a fellow gardener in weeding 
their   garden please reply to this update    

 
 

FOOD BANK - We are now collecting food donations from Sunday to 
Wednesday, please place all vegetable/fruit donations in to the food 
bank bin located in the Gazebo. If you are going to be away from your 
garden and you would like us to pick your ripe vegetables for the food 
bank please contact us.... 

Greenhouse Members - The Greenhouse reminders - keep greenhouse 
doors shut and locked, make sure water is drained from hose, don't touch 
thermostat and/or fans and please remember the 1 person limit in the 
greenhouse. Please only use the greenhouse soil (located in the greenhouse 
and money is to be given Peter (plot 164) Penny (plot 1). Vic (plot 62) or 
Denys (plot 78) or email pennygeoff@telus.net to make a etransfer. 
Guillermo and Marion are maintaining the greenhouse, please direct any 
greenhouse questions to them.  

If you are using the greenhouse please do not water greenhouse plants, 
unless they belong to you.  

Reminders- We do not have garbage pickup at the garden - Please bring 
your trash home with you.. 

Thank You everyone for keeping the gates closed, we know it takes a bit 
more time but it will deter people who are not members from entering with 
their car. 

Thank you 
 
 

 


